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•Syn6i5S1s:-  .... 	To report writer's attendance at Ramadan iftar 
sponsored by captioned 1 

To: San Francisco 
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(U) - . -Full Investigation Instituted:- 	06/04/2002 

RT) 	.. Det'alls..:_ . ( 	.0n Saturday  09/20/2008, writer attended a 
Ramadan i 	at caotionedl  

I 	' 
Writer had received 	an invitation from) 	'via a letter 
drouucd offl. 	 I Writer briefly met 

lat the iftar but did not engage:in any su stantive  
conversation with 1-1-.0.  Writer also briefly met 

Mandl .  
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deposit into' 
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dition, on 03/11/03 
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To: San Francisco From: San Francisco 
Re: (Q)L_ 	 09/25/2008 

(U) 	51' Writer was seated at a table with! 

(U) 

and other) 
as well 

years 	attendees were  seated at a table with' 	I 
an 	 (Writer's note: As in previous  

	  one othe  	) 
(cellular telephone number 	  is on the 

land spoke to writer about how some  
I with  little education!  

ia 	 '.  	  171 	, 	and tha 	 provides 
	 thinks 	'is vpry brnaresslve  in his 

approach 
educated! 	'for this and other!. 	lin the United States 
for Ramadan. Writer's note: According to Californ  a DMV  
records. 	 - DOB I 	I home address 	' 

holds CA Drivers 
License Number 

	X.) I 	'sated that he is employed' 	  
for' lin San 'Jose  and resides  and works from home! 

I 	 'thinks that 	' 	'have to do more to 
integrate themselves into mainstream American life. Writer 
spoke to him briefly about the FBI's Regional AdVisory Council 
and he expressed interest in learning more about the program. 

info 	his business 	i 
II 	

!contact nfo on hs busness card s as follows:  

	

1USA, 	 
Direct' 	Mobile' 

	stated that he was at 	in Palo Alto, 
and that he would be attending an Egyptian  it ar the next  

day. also stated that he was on  thel 	 1 
Human Rights Council. (Writer's note.: I ' 	lwebSite 

I 	 [provides a  photograph and  the following.  
information:  Work telephoned 	 IMobilel  
-----1 email! 	 address 

(U) 

I 	 
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(T.T)--- 	.>< 
 The' 	kid not have .a business card on him but took 
	 I. ETspoke very good English and 
seemed. very Western in appearance and outlook. Writer briefly 
explained the FBI's role in mosque outreach, engagement with 
the Muslim community' 	 
stated that he had been in the US for 15 years 	based in 
Washington, D.C. and had lived in Fairfax, VA.) 	estate 

good friends with the Americans at the US Embassy 
and was aware of the FBI's Le 	ache program. 

as e 	 if he had ever bee 	 and to let hi 
if he and his famil would visi 	 Upon departure 
said that he and 	would meet again. 

-- S) After the dinner, there was a brief Power Point 
esentation on activities of the mosque and Islam in general. 
	made some remarks in English and in Arabic regarding 
RaMadan and how Egypt provides imams for Ramadan to US 
mosques. Folders were distributed containing Discover Islam 
pamphlets, the Al Sabeel newsletter, and a pamphlet entitled 
Relationship Between Muslims and Non-Muslims: A Research by 
Sheikh Safwat Morsy. (MORSY's.email address was listed on the 
pamphlet as ). Writer also picked-up a 
postcard advertisement for an ISLAMIC RELIEF children's 
benefit concert held on 07/26/2008 in Cupertino, CA 
(www.irg.org/inspiration) as well as an advertisement for the 
Mi Tierra Halal Supermarket, 1000 Howard Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94103, telephone 415-553-6333. 

( 	There was also a presentation on.the life of the recently 
deceased Imam Warith Deen Mohammed (aka W.D. Mohammed). The 
presenter, an African-American who stated that he was a former 
student of Mohammed's, gave his name as Darryl Islam 
(phonetic) from Chicago. (Writer's note: As there were issues 
with the acoustics, this may not actually be the name of the 
speaker. Writer also could determine if speaker stated he was 
changing his name to W. D. Mohammed in honor of his teacher). 

To: San  Francisco From: San Francisco 
Re: (U) 	 09/25/2008 
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To: San FranciscO From: San Francisco 
Re: (U) 	 09/25/2008 

Accomplishment Information: 
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